
Built for purpose grain drying in your existing aeration bins that 

pays out in less than a year!

The average revenue a farmer loses by waiting for mother nature 

to dry their grain is $24 / acre!

 Tough low quality grain    

Un-harvested acres

In-bin spoilage

Harvest STRESS

TOP GRADE AG PROVIDES



Get real time moisture content during each drying event

Know the real time water removal rates day and night.



Website: topgradeag.com     

Glenn Wilde Kent Gulka

Email: gwilde@topgradeag.com Email: kgulka@topgradeag.com

Cell: (403) 803-6092 Cell: (403) 803-5427

Standard Wifi Extension install - $600

Basic ambient air sensor install - $1000

Plenum & Attic instrumentation per bin install - $1250

plus travel & subsistence costs 

First year basic subscription fee included in the above pricing!

Sale ends April 30, 2021.

 

2021 Pre-Seeding Sale pricing!

Wifi based system with no cell fees.

Simple 12 volt power supply.

Interchangeable plug and play components.

Cloud based app provides the feel of a high end grain drying system.

All drying data accessible anytime via internet.

Farmer friendly equipment!

All communication hardware at ground level.



    Jorn Petersen - Olds, Alberta.

"This system takes away the “Black box” feel of in-bin drying.  It provides 

predictability and with that comes reduced stress!"

    Mike Wilde - Cudworth, Saskatchewan.

"A product that makes the science of in-bin drying reliable and repeatable. 

A very simple system that allows the guesswork to be removed when grain is dried 

in the bin. We were able to dry 20% wheat and 16% canola in the bin this year and 

know that it was dry when the sensors/website told us it was. The biggest benefit I 

see to in bin drying is the risk of fire is almost zero combined with no need of 

supervision. The biggest downfall is not knowing when the grain is dry. This product 

solves that!"

     Graham Letts - Westlock, Alberta.

Farmer Testimonials 

“Found it very informative to monitor humidity levels, both as grain dried within the 

bin, as well as outside humidity changes”

“Provided great comfort to know drying progress & when to expect target moisture 

levels - predictability” 

    Neil Burwash - Macklin Saskatchewan.

“Rather than going by the seat of your pants, you get an idea whats happening in 

your bin. Helps with planning.”


